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NuWave BruHub – A Smarter Way To Brew 

The Smart Coffee Hub For The Modern Home 

  

Overview: 

 PERFECTING THE BREWING PROCESS | Coffee Has Never Tasted This Good 

o The BruHub utilizes a unique flavor infusion to wet your coffee grounds, where a small 

amount of water is used to prep the coffee for brewing, just like decanting a bottle of 

wine. Plus, the unique showerhead offers a consistent and steady water flow to get the 

most out of your coffee grounds. When these combine with the perfect brewing 

temperature and innovative features, you’ll wonder how you ever drank coffee without 

a NuWave BruHub. 

 EASY & CONVENIENT | Anyone Can Make The Perfect Brew 

o The BruHub’s intuitive interface makes it incredibly easy to select size or customize your 

brew with just a few button presses. With the BruHub’s speed and available options, 

you can get coffee shop taste without the coffee shop wait. And with plenty of brewing 

options at your disposal, it’s never been easier to make your own cappuccino, mocha, 

cafe latte, iced coffee, and so much more. It’s like having a barista right in your own 

kitchen. 

 UNBEATABLE VERSATILITY | 3-In-1 Brewing Capabilities 

o The BruHub replaces your old drip coffee maker, single-serve machine, hot water kettle 

and more, saving space in your kitchen. The Single Serve Insert lets you make an 8 or 12-

ounce cup of coffee using your favorite coffee pods. The Custom Brew Insert lets you 

brew a full or half carafe of your own coffee grounds. The Hot Water Insert lets you 

make instant hot water for tea, hot cocoa, Ramen and more, all while bypassing the 

coffee chamber to ensure no unwanted coffee taste. 

 

Features: 

 COFFEE YOUR WAY | Customize Your Coffee With The Press Of A Button 

o 3-In-1 Brewing Options 

 Single Serve Insert 

 Quality and convenience at your fingertips. The NuWave BruHub 

accommodates virtually all of your favorite single serve pods, but with 

more flavor. Make an 8 or 12-ounce cup of coffee with a NuWave’s pre-

infusion brewing feature that sends a controlled stream of water into 

the pod at the perfect brewing temperature to get the maximum flavor 

out before filling the remainder of your whole cup with the delicious 

coffee.  

 Custom Brew Insert 



 Just select the size, brew options and enjoy a delicious full or half carafe 

of your favorite coffee grounds. Consistent, perfect water temperature 

every time you brew. This Insert is made with a unique showerhead 

which evenly distributes water into the chamber, extracting flavor from 

all of the grounds, not just the ones in the center like you’d find in other 

coffee makers. 

 Hot Water Insert 

 Make instant hot water anytime you want. This insert bypasses the 

coffee chamber, so there is no coffee residue. Now make tea, cocoa, 

and cider, hot meals like Ramen, instant rice, and soups. Unlike other 

coffee makers which spit out dirty, yellow water, the BruHub’s hot 

water is just as clean coming out as it was going in, ensuring no 

unwanted coffee taste or smell. 

o Customize Your Coffee 

 Regular Setting 

 Use this setting to brew a traditional cup or carafe of coffee. 

 Bold Setting 

 Use this setting for a longer brewing process to extract more flavor out 

of your coffee grounds, resulting in a richer, stronger brew. 

 Iced Setting 

 Use this setting to extract even more flavor out of your coffee grounds 

by controlling the amount of water and length of the brewing process, 

resulting in a doubly strong brew that won’t get watered down when 

poured over ice. This setting is also perfect for making your own 

specialty coffees like espressos and café lattes. 

 ADVANCED COFFEE TECHNOLOGY | Get Coffeeshop Quality In The Comfort Of Your Own Home 

o The NuWave BruHub utilizes an advanced technique known as flavor-infusion. This 

involves wetting the coffee grounds with a small amount of water before the brewing 

process starts in full. Like decanting a bottle of wine, this facilitates something known as 

coffee bloom which is when the grounds release trapped carbon dioxide from the 

grounds, resulting in a fresher, more flavorful brew that meets the standards of even 

the most discerning coffee palates.  

o The NuWave BruHub includes one of the largest charcoal water filters on the market. By 

inserting this filter with the specially designed holder into the water tank, you’ll ensure 

your coffee is free from unwanted chemicals, and any unpleasant odors or tastes. And if 

that wasn’t enough, the BruHub positions the filter right at the bottom of the water 

reservoir and pumps all of the water through the filter, ensuring all of the water is 

filtered before it reaches your coffee grounds. 

o The BruHub’s advanced technology is made apparent as soon as it’s turned on. Once 

you press the Power button, the BruHub automatically preheats the water in the 

reservoir to 130°F, allowing the water to reach 200°F faster once you press the Brew 

button, then returns to 130°F once the unit is done brewing. For added safety, the 

BruHub includes a 2-hour auto shutoff so any extra water can cool to room temperature 

if the BruHub is left unattended after 2 hours. Plus, if you accidentally let your coffee 



mug overflow while brewing, you can simply press the Power button or Brew button to 

immediately stop brewing. 

 

Benefits: 

 PURE, CLEAN TASTE | Enjoy A Better Brew With Industry-Leading Innovation 

o Most coffee makers use metal heating chambers to heat up the water. The innovative 

BruHub uses a glass water heating chamber to ensure a perfect flavor without any 

unpleasant metallic taste you get from other coffee makers. Plus, the BruHub utilizes a 

patented charcoal filter, which is included with every BruHub, to filter out any unwanted 

purities, resulting in pure, clean coffee every time. 

 PERFECT BREWING TEMPERATURE | Maximize The Taste 

o The BruHub’s innovative thermal glass heater ensures an optimal temperature range of 

195-200°F for the perfect cup of coffee. This hot water is introduced to the coffee 

grounds through a unique showerhead that ensures even water distribution throughout 

the chamber. This perfectly hot coffee is then funneled straight from the coffee 

chamber without any cold air exposure down a specially designed tube in the middle of 

the carafe, ensuring even and consistent heat distribution during the brewing process. 

This means that the coffee stays within 5 degrees of the original brewing temperature 

by the time it reaches the bottom of the carafe. Finally, the double-walled vacuum 

insulated carafe keeps your coffee at the perfect temperature for longer. And unlike 

other coffee makers, the BruHub doesn’t use a hot plate to keep your coffee hot, 

ensuring your coffee won’t burn while it sits in the carafe. 

 EASY TO CLEAN | Spend Less Time Cleaning & More Time Enjoying Your Coffee 

o The NuWave BruHub includes many removable parts that aren’t removable in other 

coffee makers. This means that unlike some other machines, the BruHub is much easier 

to clean, making it easier to prevent mold buildup you oftentimes find in other home 

coffee makers. Plus, each one of the BruHub’s removable parts is dishwasher-safe, 

making cleanup even easier. As an added bonus, the adjustable mug tray lets you set 

your coffee mug in just the right place to minimize any drips or splashes, keeping your 

countertops clean when you make your morning cup of coffee. 


